Diploma in Hospitality

Learn and Earn

This Diploma qualification provides the skills and knowledge required in Hospitality Management. From food and beverage to housekeeping and front office, it’s an opportunity to progress through the ranks by gaining greater levels of experience in supervisory roles across a variety of departments. Designed to improve your ability to lead by example, it’s the perfect course to make sure your talents get the right direction.

Potential Pathways

When completed your potential pathway is Bachelor of Business (Tourism, Leisure and even Management) provides a complementary theoretical grounding in tourism, leisure and event management, including studies in sustainable tourism, technology and innovation, event management and policy, planning and development.

University Credits

Please check with your University of choice for more information on credit received from Diploma in Hospitality.

Call or click your way to career training

1300 784 408 www.agt.edu.au

“Hospitality means we take people into the space that is our lives, our minds, hearts, our work and our efforts.” - Joan Chittister

Career Outcomes

Your possible job opportunities with this qualification are:

- Banquet or Function Manager
- Executive Housekeeper
- Front Office Manager
- Kitchen Manager
- Motel Manager
- Restaurant Manager
- Unit Manager (Catering Operations)

VET FEE-HELP Eligibility

- Australian Citizen, or
- A permanent humanitarian visa holder who will be in resident for the duration of study
- Have read the VET FEE-HELP information guide
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